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Tuesday, April 14, 1942

D • ,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

First Student College ·1.·te.sta Opens

U Tennis Team Puts
Aggies Netsters, · 8-1
By BOB LANIER
THE Aggie netmen who came to
the Hilltop with high hopes of an
upset victoxy wore sent home some·
what saddened by Gus Zielasko's
wrecking crew.
ALL the ftret four men on the
squad, tho regular team, came
through with victories and it wont
o)l the way down to tl1e number
six singles match before the Aggies could garner a victory.

The University tennis team counter stiffer competition when
grabbed the Border confer- they play host to tho Texas Tech
ence spotlight, by routing the Red Raider tennis team. '!,'he TechMexico Aggies 8-1 in a sans have more than held their own
tennis match at the Uni- in Southwest competition, and are
Ive:rsiity courts Saturday morn- expe~ted to give the. Lobos their
tt;!st before the conference
The d owns t at ers b arel.Y crucml
tenni$ meet.

Taking 12 out of a possible

15 fu·st places, the :New )\[exieo U. track team slashed
h
h t
'd d 86 t
t rOU!J'
o a one-S! e
0
45 VICtory over !he ~exas
Mines repre;sf\lltatJves ~n a
dual track meet held here

Saturday,

ZlELASI\.0 npp11rcntly has made
a ~'find" in the doubles team of
Vidal and Sta.mm. The two worked
togetl1cr very smoothly to control
net play throughout and gain a
6-0, 6·0 yi(ltory.

Lobo Diamond Squad Willi
Meet Local Dukes T9day

~~~~;1:,~ a blackout, when their
11

By BOB LANIER
- - - . - · ·Lobo Sporls Editor
f;ound the1r Eilants no mystery at all
•1
to solve and clouted them :for 12
John Dolzadelb s basebal\ team, h·t
d 18 •
·
· · 18 5
back from an unsuccessful invasion 1 13 an
1'Uns m wmmng
- ·
o:f Arizona, will meet the Albu1
Dukes in a two game ~eries
1
and tomon·ow at Tmgley
_
An· open tennis tournament,
for 'which any regularly enrolled student in the University is eligiblt;l 1 will be started
Friday of this week, Gus Zielasko in the athletic office in
Carlisle gymnasium by 5 p, m.
Thursday. Divisions of play
will include men's singles·and
doubles, women's ~ingles a"nd
mb;;ed doubles.
All persons, except tennis
numeralmen and lettermen
and mt;lmbel'S of the present
val'Sity squad 1 may enter the
tourney, and medals will be
awarded the winners in each
!light.

outlasted Charlie ruth in the Stamm, Sid Lober.toin and Steve
Vidal, showed surprising power in
J(ept at Top'
winning their single matches Satur,
Saturday's triump'b kept the day.
Lobo netmen at the top of Border
Chuck Hitt, UNM, defeated
conference competition with three James O'Neal, A, 6-1, 6-1.
(stlmi!:htvictories, while the hapless Bob Stamm, UNM, defeated Dale
1~~;gi.~~:::·i
into theit' usual eel- Smith, A, 6-3, 6-1.
r1
position with their
Sid Leberstein, UNM, defeated
1secona straight defeat in tlteir sec- Ramon Alvarez, A, 6..2, 6-1.
start against 'c_onference opponSteve Vidal, UNM, defeated
Lester Mont, A, 6-2, 6-1.
The Farmers had been rated a
The doubles division:
slim chance of upsetting the Lobo
Hitt-Leberstein, defeated o•Neal~
mainly because of the supM Smith, 4-6, 6·3, 6-0.
IJOSedly strong rivalry that has pre- Vidal-Stamm defeated Monkvailed between the two schools.
!Alvarez, 6-0 1 6MO.
IE11Counlter Stiffer Competition
DycheMSimms defeated Lane~
Next Saturday the Lobos en- Cla:fk, 8-6, 3-6, 6-2.

r.;:

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can enlist now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Navnl Officer-on the

sea or in the air.
Who may qualify
80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet :Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an

By JAY RICHTER

the losers.
Tech,. Its fifty members include ae..
Tom Cornish toed the rubber for tive students who have been asked
the losers, and after a shaky start
settled down to hurl some good to join and 'vho represent a cross
section of the student body. Their
sel'Vice to the student body at Tech
hall.
Vince Capelli on third base and can not now be dona without.
Leon Server at short were the lendAfter trying (and failing) to get
ing Ba1·b Jllayers. The Indopcnd- any enlightening information about
ents had won their first game from Knppa Kappa Psi, music fraternthe NROTC; 5.. 3.
ity, and witnessing the result of a
granary explosion that morning,
F.riday afternoon the Navalites the group turned bomewatd.
Roe Bartle plans to change
clipped the faculty 8-2 behind the
stingy hurling of Jack Roberts. planes here at Albuquerque in two
Skippy Scapenic smashed a home- weeks. Alpha Phi Omega members
run and a double to lead the N"vy here on this campus xeturned with
attack, while Dr. C. B. Barker per- a determination to meet that d}'formed well for the profs.
namic personage at- that time.

under your own professors. Your studies
will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.
After you have successfully completed lY:.i
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is designed to select the best men for trallling as
Naval Officers.

THE

Top-Notch
DRIVE-IN

Chicken Shack
CENTRAL at GIRARD

Central

M.OST OF THE. TIME YOU CAN HAVE
MOST OF THE SEATS

How to became an OHicer
If you rank sufficiently high in the examina·

If you will just avoid the rush hours when·
people are going to and coming from work,
you'll find plenty of seats available.

For Conservation and Eoonomy
'

'

U1 S. Navy ReCruiting Bureau. Div. V-1.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Offict:!r Training plan for college
freshmen and sophotnores. I am n student 0, a parent of a student 0
who is __yeo.rs old attending
College nt--~--Name____________~~------------------------~-----

l

THE SUN DRUG CO.
Your Headquarters

details.

Finai_Festival Events

Albuquerque Bus Co.

DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK _giving full

\

ISTRE PLACE
Open oll Night

MUSIC CO.

l---4=...t

Mter graduation youwill be ordered to active
duty for training to become a Deck or Engineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a
year will he accepted.
tion and can meet the physical standards,
If you do not qualify for special officer's
you will have your choice of two courses
training, you will be allowed to finish the
-each leading to an officer's conunis.<Jion:
second calendar year of college, after which
1. You may volunteer for training as an
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be perTraining Station as Apprentice Seaman.
mitted to finish nt least the second calendar
Those who fail to pass their college work
year of your college work, after which you
at
any time may be ordered to active duty
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pllot. Approximately ;;~.t once as Apprentice Seamen.~
Your pay atarta with active duty,
20,000 men n year will be accepted for
Here's a real opportUnity. A chance to
Nnval Aviation.
enlist
in yoUI' country's service now without
,2. Or you will be selected for training as a
giving up your college training ••• a chance
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this ease you
to prove by that same -training that you are
will be allowed to continue your college
wotk until you· have received your degree... qualified to be an officer in _the Nayy. '

Il

•

'l

refreshment ••• delicious
taste, without an aftertaste., .these things
give Coca-Cola something special in a soft
drink: Thirst asks noth·
ing more.

for

(

All

\
\

DRUG SUPPLIES

\
\

Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's • Stover's Candles
Sanitary Fountain Service

You trust its quality

Street _ _ _ _ _c.-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH£ COCA~fOLA C:OMPANY B't

City & State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

cocA·- coLA ·BOTTLING co., 205 E. Marquette

• BRIGGS & SULIJVAN, Propo.

400 Weot Central

•

l

.

. ,,

·I·'

-·~---~-·~·~-- ~-"'

Masquerade End s Festival
•

1n

Crevenna, Alsup Go New Decorative Show.
d
R0 ey For Inter-American
r A

. ··

·. -- RegionaiMeetinUtah

Planned r~r nnual Ball
Varsitonians to Present Versatile Tune Array
For Dancing Exhibition Planned at Intermission

BRIEFLY the Iowa plan provides thnt each student buy a 10-cent
Defense Saving Stamp each week to build up post..war scholars'hip :funds·
for students in the armed :forces.
. TREASURY offieials consider t'he plan the best collegiate stamp-selling. idea to dnte, and frankly admit they have no. sugge.stions for improvement. Credit for the original idea goes to Francis Weaver, firstyear Jaw student at Iowa.

RIEDLING

of your college.

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

P~A Discussed.

•
SIGNS point to a major Washington efl'ort to sell the University of
Iowa's "Phoenix Fundu post-war scholarship plan to all U. S. colleges.
If the idea can b e " cleared" th rough T reasurey d ep nrt me.nt bigwigs, the
Department's Defense Savings section will attempt to get a national
educators' committee tD back the plan. This committee, in turn, would
attCmpt to build up wcllaoiled organizations in eolleges thr~ughout the
country this Spring and Summer-preparatory to a camprugn splurge
when Fall terms. open.

"SLEEPY LAGOON"
M, Played by
VAUGHN MONROE
·Ia 'todaJ'I molt popular
melody, Aalr. to heaT It
at the

Dean

· Only 24 years of age, Menuhin has been widely acclaimed as a genius
for his artistry on the violin. He made his first publie appearance at
the age of 7 in San Francisco, Since then his career has been a long

Washington

FOR those who are wondering what to do during a war-time summer
vacation1 here's a suggestion: Check with your postoffice for ti~s. from

.in college, taking regular college courses

announcement to the

a feature of the Community Concert program for this year. This master
of the violin will play at Carlisle gymnasium on April 20.

ACP Washington Correspondent

Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.
You will be in the Navy. But until you have
fmfuhed two calendar years, you will remain

this

Violinist Yehudi Menuhin Plays
First Concert /-Jere Monday

'The Independents put orit a last
1 your nearest Civil Service field office on temporary jobs. In addltion to
inning Sigma Chi 1'ally that threat- Experiences
whatever openings might normally nppear1 there are reports that offices
ened to turn the tide of the ball
i of 11 decentralized" government agencies are short-handed. Hundreds of
!I their employes elected to stay behind in over~erowded Washington
game yesterday, and came out on
(Continued from Page 2)
top of the Mesamen 6-4 to maintain
It was here tltat Roe Bartle spoke rather than move into 11the field."
their lead in the intramural softball to 350 students (assemblies are not
•
race.
requi;ed) on llCourage in Spite of \VAR • • •
Gene La Shelle went the rout.e on Fear." Roe is a large man having
LOOK for ''reactivation" of CAA training programs in some 100 colthe mound for the Barbs and held lost 109 pounds and now weighing leges and universities where the CAA program h'ad been allowed to
h s·
tt
II · h ck
st
lapse. The expanded prOgram for next yearj announced recently by CAA
t e Igs pre Y we m e e. mo 248. His vocabulary is superb, his and the War Department, will require use again of dormant college
of, the time. Jack Valentme and delivery wonderful! his popularity facilities and possibly establishment of new ones~ too. ·Goals are for an
Armand Cerami clouted homers off real.
increase,of 20 000 in both elementary and secondary training courses.
him to lead the Sigs attack•. Bob
Alpha Phi Omega is a powerful Men who are ~ccepted wm acquire status as enlisted reserves in the air
Hickman also hit consistently fol'l and prominent group at Texas corps or will, on finishing, serve as CAA flying instructors.

You want to serve your country!
Why not serve where your college
training will do the most good?

Take

High Priced Fiddler

"Music that is a joy to a world o:f sorrow"-this is the art of Yehudi VoL. XLIV
Z437
ALBUQUERQUE, :NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1942
No. 55
Menuhin, world famed violinist who wJll be presented this month as - - . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ; _ · - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ : _ _ : _ . : _ _

Independents Win
From Sigma Chis

1.

'!,'he first :four nten of the Uni-

6 man, Grafton Clark, varsity ·team, Chuck Hitt, Bah

singles 7~5 6-2.

Racqueteering

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES 17THRUI9

INAUGURATING the ·first Student College Fie~ta. Independent; YiOia·Luno. '43, Phrateres; Olivia Montoya : new dance- crn~e in all eastem night clubs-the samba,
all the romantic elements of a week's festivities in '45, Las Damitas; Lillia~ Sandoval '45~ Las Damita.s; and which hna been desc1·ibed as "an easy step ;for American
danc~rs to 1carn 1' because o:C its rhythmical resemblm1c~
typical Spanish or Me~ican village will Pe put to Viola Werner '45 1 Inde:pendent.
use~ the Fine Arts festival student committee today
FOR ' 41 Miss North America".:_Willa D. 'BeW441 Kappa to American dance tempos·.
lcc'm])le·ted plans for the :first demonstration of the Latin Kappa Gamma; Mary E. 'Libby' Donley '46, Chi Omega;
LATIN-Amcr,ican students in ;t·~sidence here who will act
on a UNM campus.
Betty Nelle Lanning '45, Hokona hall; Betty Lansing '45, as judges for the Fiesta ~re: Mario Borges, Rio de Janeiro,
BEGINNING the afternoon's "fiestavities" will Pe an Independenti Montelle Moyers '42 1 Alpha Delta Pi; Reba B).·azil; Sebastio Brito-Filho, Sao E'aulo, Brazil; Paulo
'""'"""Student Siesta period of one hour in which students, Rutz '44, Ph1·ateres; Louise Vincent l43, Alpha Chi Omega; Calhejros Wanderley, Alngoas, Bl'asil; Humbm:to RaUl
Chang, Guatemala City, Gun:temala; Nelson Dnhne1 Rio
lfa,culty and visitors may gather in the Campus Grove, and Helen Wackerbl\rth '45, Town club.
·wiNNING c~ndidates will be awnrde4 silver loving Grande do Sui, Brasil; Emilio Dias. Martins, Rio de Janeiro,
bring.ing blankets, pillows, refreshments, etc., to devote
the period to a slumbering ;funfcst of joking, dancing, cups with titles HQueen of Fine Arts Festival-1942" en- B1·asil; Otto F1·ancisco Escalante, San Jose, Coata Rieaj
disc~ssiot~s, sleeping, and listening to the University band1
graved upon, them. W~nning'candidates will reign through- Alonso L. Fe1'111i.ndez MQrl·ell 1 Havana, Cuba; Antonio Gon ..
Bob Alsup 143, chairml\n _of the committee in charge, out the remainder of the afternoon and will be honored at z6les de Mendoza y Kindliin, Havana, Cuba.
explained.
tlte Fine Arts Masquerade costume ball tomorrow night.
ADOLFO ,Guido Lavalle, Buenos Aires, Argentinaj
AT ·2 p. m, and lasting to 3 or 4 p. m. the selection of
A dancing exhibition featuring t11ngo1 samba, and rumba Pedro B. Mo1•ales Herl,'era, Havana, Cuba; Juan Pr6spero
''Miss Latin America1' and ''Miss North America" will be demonstrv,.tions ~Y six LatinMAmerican student and dan- Ostes, Monterrey, Mexico; Georgio PadilJa y Padilla,
made by the 18 Latin-American flying students in resi· cing partners will he giveti on. the stage platform, im- Gu.atema]a pity, Guatemala; Juan Marfa Puesan, Cuidad
dence he-re.
mediately after two dances by Angie Bu.Treras '43 and Trujillo, Dominican Republic; Rafael Valencia, San SalSE:LI~~rED after five hours of committee deliberation Aristides Chavez '43,
vador, El Salvador; Cal'los Juan Vaneg~s, Managua
debate on the stringent requirements for candidates1
ONE main featured attraction will be an exhibition by Nicaragua; R6ul Augusto Valasco, San Salvador, El
candidates rep1·csenting the major organizations on Adolfo Guido Lavalle, Buenos Ah·es1 Argentina1 v.nd Salvador; an~ Juan Humberto Victory, San Jose, Costa
campU::? will vie for the respective titles,
Frances De Huff '42 who will dance various versiOns o£ the Rica.
COMMITTEE in cl1nrge of the college Fiesta are Alsup,
REGARDED AS THE greatest livlng young vio1inist1 Yehudi M;•nu'hiu, 1 CANDIDATES are: uMiss Latin Amei-ica"-Mary Ellen tango and will be followed by the attending students and
chairmanj Abelicio Chtivez '421 Trudelle Downer '42, Ann
a child prodigy at 8, will. come to Carlisle gym Monday for his first com· Gabriele 145, Independent; .Adela Gallegos '45, Phrateres; vir:itors dan~ing on th~ lawn.
munity concert performance~ The concert will start at 8:15 p. m. Stu.-, F~ances Gomes ·'44J Newman Club; Helen GutiCrrez '45,
BRAZILIAN students who will give exhibitions of the Ligllt. '42 and Beth Stone '42.
dents will be admitted on activity ticket&.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:._,_ _ _ _ _ _ __;__;__

l.

0

..
.

FRIDAY
2:16-:-DANClNG school in the Sub basement (rumba, tango,
samba, congas will be taught by Latin-Ant(lrican students
in residence).
7:80-FJNAL ~erformane!e of "I Never Hnd n Chance" or
"Home Was Never Like This'; in Rodey tht:!atre. (THIS
has been changed Jrom Sub ballroom),
SATURDAY
10 to 12-STUDENT panel discussion and conference on "The
. Student Port in the Pan-American Effort, at Rodey hall,
Questions from o.udience.
1 t~ 4 p. m.~TUDENT College Fiesta in the Campus Grove.
1 to 2 -OFFICIAL Student Siesta and band concert.
~ 2 to 3-SELECTION of 11 Miss Latin America'• and "Miss
North Americn' 1 from campus coeds by Lntin Ame~ican
students in residence.
" 3 to 4-DANCING eXhibition bY Latin American student llnd partner.
3 p. m.-LECTURB on "Industrial Art" by .Gilbert Rohdey
in Rodey hall,
9 t~ 12-FINE ARTS Mnsquernde costume ball in Student
Union balll'oom-No admission.
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Students Continue Reckless Orgies
SOMETIME ago an editorial appeared in this
paper calling attention to the careless and reckless
use and treatment of' the Men's new dormitory
by the students living there.
TODAY a dorm student passes along the hall
and thinks nothinjl" of striking a match on the
wall. This action which shows absolute disregard
for any decent Jiving quarters (which the new
dorm was intended to be) is also a tendency which
penetrates throughout the entire dorm.
THE new dorm was awarded a number of
records as stunt night prize. These and most of
the popular records, which were bought from

• •

/.

,
·

PRINCEl"ON

ION OF DI'AlH MASKS

("PORJ'RAITS IN PI.I\STER")
IN 11-11' UNrrED STATES.

~

~

~

Oriental In t ri gu e
Featured in Library

TEXAS HI'S PRO·
FITED 1lJ 1\-IE EXf!3oiT
OF" 30,000.000!

THE SENIOR CLASS AT MUHLENBURG
COU.EGE IS ALLOWED TO PLANT IVY

IF THEY ARE AU.
BAC11EJ..ORS I

-o\

trHAS!IrT eEEN
PLAt-nED FOR
20YEARS!

!.......................

('lot·l Co'n" 'er.'Sat·Jon Serv't·re

.c:

By GORDON BENNET!'
TO!IORROW at 1:30 the entire college of engineering will gather in front of Hadley to take off on
its annual 4ften party." This years picnic will be nt
La Cuevn and with sixteen gal-lons of tea on tap a good time
should be had by all.

•

THE close of the semester is
at hand, and the school can look
back on one of the most eventful
years in its history. n~s rather a
shock when yoti stop to rea.Uze
that friends whom you coked-up
with in the Sub a year ago, are
now somewhere in the Philip..
pines or even possibly, in a Jap·
anese camp.
MANY students have been
Gordon Benllet drafted, or have enlisted; and
many more will go, and the
strain o£ waiting and trying to go ahead with regular
schoolwork is terrific. Practically everyone you speak
to is behind in some of his c1asses; is having to pitch
in alid grind to get caught up in time lor finals.

•

~

WHICH nil leads up to an editorial, by F. J,
Sch1inlc, first printed in the "Consumer's Research
Bulletin," a.nd since reprinted many times in many
places. It's just another editorial on the value of·
teehnicall)l trained men to atand behind the m•n behind the guns, but it brings out some facta and sta-

~nteresting side lights on Hitler,
Mussolini and Stalin are iollnd in
Emil Ludwig's fjThree Portraits.u

•

Announus the Opening of
a Third Dllrlng Room and is
Now Equipped to Accommo·
date Parties Large or Small.

II toda.y•11 wost popular
melody. Aok to hear It
at tho

MEXICAN OR AMERICAN
MENU

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

Starta
Saturday

406, Woot Central

KiMo

Funfest Scoring Spree
Featured as Sigma Chis
Outlast Ailing Faculty

Through
Tuesday

TYPEWRITERS
Authorized

ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
AU Makes Serviced

Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange
116 W. Central

Ph. 2·1482

I+------------4

Tennis
Equipment:

•

Top-N.otch

I

Chicken Shack

RODEO OR RANGETOP-HANDS AGREE:
"THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE A CAMEL''

"AFTER A REAl. TOUGH RIDI,

beliove me, nothing hits the
spot like a Camel," says
Stect·Riding Champion
GeneRambo(below).~'That

full, rich flavor is g;eat-

and no matter how much I
smoke, Camels always ta51e ·

MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE
MOST OF THE SEATS

swell. What's more, the
extra smoking in Camels .is

mighty welcome economy;"

1

The New Winthrop

J---------------------------

New Mexico Lobo
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PARIS SHOE STORE

/

'.

COOK

!

,
'

in Shanghai and the Philippines,
serve to give a thrilling background to the news of the day.

On Old Town Plaza

burst, turned the tide. Joe Beb1
went the r()ute foJ..' Dolzadelli's
team.
Toole Advantage
The Dukes took advantage of
several el'rors to win the second
game easily, They iced the game in
the third with a :five run outburst,
Stanley Ft•ogge worked the sec1·
ond tilt and was the 'Victim o;f a. lot
of tough luclt.
Ca teller Guilty
Catcher Weger was guilty of
throwing the bull away a couple of
times in throwing the ball to
bnses1 and this figured in the Duke
scoring.
It is doubtful lf Behl will pitch
against the Minera after workin~
Wednesday.
Other hurlel'S in line would be
James Matsu, who did all right in
his last try against the MinersJ and
Bi11 Fairfield.

. . . . . . .~~ ~~~~ ~;t dl~ff:r:06:~::. ~:o~~;:~;;

~~~~ ::~~:

'
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By MELVIN MORRIS
News from South America to
the Orient are refleeted in the
latest additions to the rental col·
leetions; '"Nazi Underground "in
South America,' 1 the :first of these
by Hugo Fernandez Artucio, a
young Uruguayan professor, tells
of what is being done in South
America to fight the Axis,
The second is a collection of
three famous uMajor North" intrigue novels of the Far East. The
scenes of these mysteries being

l

I

~------------------'

Lowly Rated Track Squad
Will Meet Favored Tech

"I REMEMBER YOU"
As Played by Jimmy Dorsey

A Joss by the Allies in tho Current Indian front
See COOK for
would prove well nigh disastrous to the Allied cause,
by Night" Odets tells of the war i
New Mexico's
Dill Vorcnberg said, "We expected something like this and so we're and has fashioned a poignant pictPaul Tally surmised in explaining the strategic
Largest
Selection of
importance of maintaining an effective front in prepared!' And Helen Hensley was prepared. The sighs which emanated ure of man's loveliness, of his
from male throats weren't a part of a yawn. Hold tight, Big V.
yearnings and frustrations • • • of
India. A survey of the vast differences in India's
sorrow,
love and death.
racial mixtures was brought out as an important
Placido Garcia, the dining hall's most :faitllful customer, forgot his
aspect in the current crisis.
gastronomical desire last evening to escort a bevy of belles down the "TO HIS REFUGEE SON"
hill. Well, Plnxyl
Io Varela presented a summary of· the various
Watch for "To His Refugee Son"
-book soon to he released by the 1
AT CUT PRICES!
immigration restrictions that have been imposed in
Fischer provided the entertainment at the Khatali banquet, we're told, University of New Mexico Press.
~he past on excluded races endeavoring to enter when he snuffed the candle light trying to light that big black seegar.
FEATURING:
American ports. Examples of exclusion legislation You ought to know all about it Gerald. Sucker,
•
VALLIANT
Wright&Ditson
towards orientals and Mexican on our· southern
We
see
where
the
Morrows
have
joined
Concha
Ortiz
y
Pino
at
the
PRINTING
CO.
Hollywood
Strokeborders were given.
Hilton.
Well.
the
cattle
business
must
be
on
the
up
and
up.
master
The virtual ineffectiveness of the Calvo clause
e
PIIDITING • BINDING
Wilson
and Drago doctrine in western hemispheric politics
Bob Shirley, his teammates aver, can get acquainted more quickly
ll!:-lll W..t Geld
T.
A. Davis
was presented by Bob Rehm who broughli out several
than any other casanova on this campus. Some sny the Pike athlete
Rowels
instances where these two Latin-American con- was almost ready for the preacher to tic the knot when the conch yanked
stitutional inventions have proved ineffective in him into the bus on the homeward trek.
THE
TENNIS SHORTS
dealing with foreign countries having greater miJi..
•
TENNIS OXFORDS
George Gustovich, Teports operator 1990, is quite the Lobo (wolf).
TENNIS BALLS
tary and economic power than the Latin-American
The engineer uses his hom to good advantage honking to the pretty high
countries concerned.
school girls.
RESTRING YOUR
A SWtlDlary of Pan-American possibilities for sueDRIVE-IN
OLD RACI\:ETS
•
cess were given by Eddie Apodaca.
The audience clapped loudly for the concert which the University band
$1.60
Stanley Posner '42, chairman of the fraternity, gave Wednesday in the grove. Both of them.
presided at the meeting1.
Have you ever watched one fel1!v try to describe a girl to another
IS THE PLACE
fellow. Bill Vorenbcrg and Tony Mendoza were trying to get their mind '
Open a11 NI~rht
tistics that are of vital importance to both students on the same girl some time back and were having the dickens of a time.
SPORTING GOODS
and their instructors.
e
CENTRAL at GffiARD
Sixth & Central
THIS war is ten times as "technical'' as the fu:st
And the editor looked so gallant in his Latin American costume. Ru~ I~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~
world war, and physics is the base of almost all of mors have it that he was riding a spotted, sorrel, pinto, horse yesterday.
its tecluiicality. But, "The percentage of high school We'd like to see the editor on a hors.e.
II
popils studying physics ia now only about a third
what it was in 1910, and the number is still deereas..
The two dwarfs (los dos duendos) seems to be the best name for Raul :
ing••••" Not only is the number of technical stu- Velasco and Bob :Myers, roommates in 207, men's new dorm. Someone~
dents decreasing, but those who are studying the sci- stole Raul's picture of Martha 1\lorris, .first GOTM. He's got another.
ences are, in many Cases, not getting a real training.
uln one of our states having a most expensive educational plant and system, some t<acbers of high
(It's Woventilated)
school physics have never taken a course In the
subject and less than half of them have had as much
New :Mexlco•a Leading College Newspaper
as eleven semester hours ~f college work in physics."
Published each Tuesday and Friday of tho regular colloKt
ALL of this may seem of little concern to engineeryear, except durlng holiday perlodR, by the Associated Stuing and science students who are already well on
dents of the University of New Mexico. Entered as l!lecond
class matter at the postoffiee. Albuquerque, under the Act
their way through their college courses. Wltether or
of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Press.
not some eastern state has poor teachers and present
------high school students don't study' physics doesn'"t seem
Subsc.rlptfon rate, $1.60 per year, payable in advance.
to have much to dp with Joe S<Iuinch at Hadley hall.
Editorial and business offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of the
BUT it doea if it's the technianl men who are going
Student Union- building. Teiepho?e ~992.
to make it possible for the soldierS to win the wart
1941
Member
1942
and if there are only a very limited number of these
EDDIE APODACA
men in training, it's up to every college student in
J:Usodated G:\lleeiate Press
Editor
any science to make the utmost of his present chance;
They're changing the
: •• Cool as a
equeeze the very last drop of traiD.ing· out of his
RIII'IOiaiiBNTIIC 1'01! NATIONAL, ACV.I:IIITIIIIHa .,.
present schooling. ·
National Advertising Service, Inc.
eucumher... to ••• Cool as a Winthrop "Woventi·
BOB CONWAY
tAU~~ Pkhi/Jhet's &Pt'm,l.,ll~~t
late
d." Why? Come in today and try on a pair
BWiin81!1• Manager
A2.0.MAPI!IOH AVE,
NKW YORK. N, Y.
AND it~s not only tbe men students who are going
CHUlHO ' BDifCN I l.Cl AlllltU • lAIII FIIIAII~I.:O
and
you'll quickly understand, for "Wovellti·
to have to pitch In and work, as they have possibly
CQpy AND PROOF EDITOR --~--. __ _. ___.... ____ ... __ .._____ EdwJn Leupold
lotion" is to shoes what air·conditioning is to
failed to do In the past, the women students have
PhJ"UI1 Woodl
ABBISTAN'r EDITOR ...................................... ~-----... --..
POLL EDITOR -·-----------.. ---""·----------~-...._ __ .._.. __ Gwen PeiTJ'
got a job on their hands as well. A recent Gallup
your favorite movie house.
80ClE'l'Y EDITORS ________ ........ ~-------"" .Tttdy Ohapm1n and Jean Shlnli
survey showed that 84 per cent of tho home econom.FEATURE EDITOR ---------------.................... ~---------- Dsvld Benedtttl
ics students did not even have a faint: understanding
FRESHMAN ltEWS EDlTORS .................. MclvJn Mo:rrla and Gloria KlnnbUrJ
of the difference between calories and vitamins! And
STAFF
ARTIST -----------.. - _.. _____ ..._............................... Pbtl Hardin
one of the most publicized jobs of women in tb!s war
307 W. Central
B'l"APF SECRETAntES ----Libby Donley, Evcl,-n Harrill and Barbara Dt.ril
is tho guarding of. nutrition.

I

So What?

The Lobo baseball team, after splitting .a two game series
with the Albuq.uerque Dukes, travel to Socorro tomorrow to
meet the New Mexico Miners in the deciding game of thei~
three game series.
In their games this wee!' with the Dukes, the Lobos staged
a rally to win the first game 12-7 in 10 innings, after the
Dukes had ·amassed a five run lead. A ninth inning scoring

I

'l!lRU '!liE l>ISI:XlVERY
of OIL QHl'.l lAND,
1HE UNII/ERSITY OF

State Legislator Concha Ortiz y Pino offered sante
possibilities for upping the wages of state legislators
in order to provide more competent representatives -:;;~~:;~:;~;;~~:;~:;~;;~~:;~:;~::~;;;
in New Mexico's legislature. The upping of legis ... •....,.. • + 9 • • • • ~~,.........,....,..........,.,..,...,..,..........-.r-.
lative compensation for state legislators would be
in commensurate planning with a cut in the number
Ji
V'
~
~~~
of representatives.

Papers by Harold Gilmore, Dob Alsup, and Patricia
Hannah surveyed conditions on the no.tlonol front.
Gilmore emphasized the recent trend toward what
seems a perpetual centralization in government and
brought the NLRB as an example of quasi-judicial,
quasi-administrative boards currently steallng the
judicial llhow in Washington.
Arguing lor a greater 1offensive attitude towards
enemies," Bob Alsup presented a paper on civil lib-erties in time of war in which the difficult problem
• of maintaining a peaceful attitude towards enemy
aliens in the U. S. was paradoxical to the much
needed policy of creating a fierce hatred toward the
enemy in order to win the war.
Objecting to the current legistatiV"e practice of
maintaining outmoded and obsolete laws in ex-~
istence, Patricia Hannah argued for fewer and more
effective laws for legislative sessions in he:c report
on city, state and national laws,
The evil practices and complete disregard for

Baseball Lobos Travel
To Socorro For Third
Encounter .With Miners
SPORTS
HI·LITES

taimng asse~.bhe~ th1s .year, The about it. The next thing we know,
student parttcipation wh1ch wns so someone will be coming in and
evident is n good plan and should carrying off the furniture in our
be followed.
·
!rooms.
It's hard to see where Zoot Suit J H~;~w long can a situation iike
and Tangerine fit into the South ,this remain? I believe in locking
American picture, and you prob~ 1the barn doo·r before the ho1•se is
ably know, the LOBO was in, error stolen (especially in these times
when it stated that the University 'when the'fe is a priority on tires).
Sally, who doesn't like
1orchestrawould.play.forthe event,
but eongratulattons JUSt the same.
what is going on in our
Edwin Leupold
Alley.
.

.V Axis Penetration,

u. HAS

1HE I.ARGm OJLLECT-

CA SU?t!MARY)
lawful provisions were a mnin topic of interest in
a report on justice of the pMce (!ourts here by
Abelicio Cbavez who presented a consolation plan
to cut down the number of J.P. coUrts.

by LEA

.

Jbout Government Policy~]·

One of the most interesting presentations given,
a paper prepared by 1\lartin Salas on educational
and political conditions in .Valencia county disclosed
many heretofore unrovealcd 1!aets' on much needed
irnproveme~t in educational facilities and partieu·
larly governmental necessities in that county.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Touted lobo Netters
Meet Strong Techsans
In B-C Play Tomorrow

Students, Air Your Opinions Here.

CAMPUS CAMERA

If students must "agitate" why not camAt the present time there is no official
paign for something constructive and prac- help on this campus for the students who
tical? One of the most necessary deparments are seeking employment after graduation.
on any campus is a Placement Bureau for There is no available guide which students
may consult for information regarding occugraduating students. Yet, on this campus,
pations or positions which are open to qualionly the college of education maintains such fied graduates.
a bureau for the use of its students, Surely
The cost in innovating a Placement Bureau
such a facility would be most practical for would be practically negligible when comall colleges.
pared with the good it would accomplish. A
As a general rule, students have very little facility of this kind would undoubtedly result
contact with the world outside after four in a much higher rate of employment among
years of college, and such a bureau would be the graduating students and would be greatly
a definite aid in helping them get started.
welcomed by the majority. -Phyllis Woods

Political discussions on ANY issue of this and any
day have come before the group which is under
active sponsorship of Dr. Vietor E. Kleven of the
government department.

LETTERIP ....

,.

I

Placement Bureau--Needed.

Plans galore on governmental policies that should
be adopted by city, state, national governments on
a large array of controversial issues were near being
solved today as Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary political
science fraternity, finished discussing its' annual outlay of papers presented by pledged members.

• • •

Letter6 slwuU not be Ol!m' 160 wtwds in len(!th, They
1
must
be Bigtwrl, but name wUI be witlmeld u.pon request.
Sigma Phi Epsilon have been pilfered by students· lamps and chairs h11ve been pilfered from the
lounges. N e effort has been made to retrieve
who live in the'dormitory as well as outsiders.
Entert,aining Assembly l Please-Do Something!
them.
STUDENTS with reckless abandon still conMANY windows which have been broken, pur- Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
tinue to mark up the walls with their shoes. They
posely
or
accidentally,
have
not
been
repl!lced.
You've
taken
a
beating
for
your
Couldn't you .atart a 0 ampoign
still continue to scribble telephone numbers on
IF
University
officials
do
not
become
aware
of
somet.imes
toQ
zealo.us
advocation
or
something to clea1l up the
the walls.
of thmgs Pan~Amer1can. The art- I
? F
't
h'l
the careless attitude of dorm students and the icles in the LOBO which <leal with Icampus· or q~• • • w 1 e money
THIS type of action bespeaks· a none too stimu- results of this carelessness, the University will IPan-Americanism have been many.jand movable bnc-a-brac llavc been
lating or beneficial home atmosphere. If the have another Yatoka on its hands.
But whether your atress on: dis.appea:l,'ing from the dorms, both
manners of care for the property of other people
YATOKA might be fine for study because of Lath/ American knowledge has ,men's and women's, but this week,
cannot be taught at home, some methods should the separate rooms but eru:eless students b8ve been too great or not. was for- Monday to be exact, a., n~w radio:-.
1
be used at the University to instill respect for
d "t
,. 'd ' I ki
•
.
.
gatten Wednesday mormng at the phonograph was stolen from N Oith
rna, e 1 near ••I eons oo .ng 111 the mtertor.
Fine Arts Festival Assembly.
IHall in Hqkona ouring the din~er
property.
'I HIS can be prevented m the case of the New- Let me be one of the many to ·hour;,
YESTERDAY some new pieces of furniture est Dorm. Why not prevent it?
co.ngratulate you aud your comWhen things like that happen,
-Edwin Leupold, mttt.ee for one ~f the_ most enter-lit is time somethin~ was being done
were pl21ced in both of the lounges. Many ash trays,

------------------------------~
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If you will just avoid the rush hours when

people are going to and coming from work,
you'll find plenty of seats available.

Albuquerque Bus Co.
For Conservation and Economy

GRAND CHAMPION A"LL·'ROUNDCOW•

BOY FRITZ TRUAN also bas a Saddle
Bronc title to his credit. Wherever .
the riding is the toughest ••• you'll-"""'"'
· · find Fritz in action-and, if not riding,
he'll probably be enjoying a Camel
(above). "Camels are extra mild. I've
smoked 'em for 10 years,'" says F.dtz.
"LESS NICOTINE in the smOke makeS

THE SUN DRUG CO.

good horse sense to me," explains
Bareback Drone ace Hank M:ills
(left). ucamc/$ have the .l]lildncss
that counts. They've got the :flavor,
too/' Everywhere you go, it's the

Your Headquarters for All

same-for extra miidne55, coolness,
and flavor, there's 1tothi11g like a
Camel-America's favorltc.

DRUG SUPPLIES
Parker Pens and Pencils

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

!!llylor's • Whitman's • Stovers Candies

28% LESS NICOTINE

Sanitary Fountain Service

than the average of the 4 other
largest·selling cigarettes tested-less than
any of them-according to independent
scientific tests of tbe smoke itself!

BRIGGS .1: SULLIVAN, Propo.

~amelTHE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-SociETY Spring

MEXico LIBRAffY.

Friday, Aprill7, 1942
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As se ffibly

Formal Array Conti nues

...

(Pictures of Mnlll'<>d otud,o,.to arq Included in the ~PP,oinl
supplement.]
THE announcement of tho winners of 25 scholarships and
!:\Wards which constitute the prirz:es decided upon by members of the honors and awards committee under Dr. Veon C.
Kiech, chairman of that committee, was the main feature of
a. student body assembly held yesterday morning in tbe gym.
PRESIDENT Zimmerman, :t'ecently retul1ted from work
with the Board of Economic Warfnre in Washington, D. c.,
was in charge of the assembly in the absence ,of De~n J. L.
Bostwick, who is in Illinois attending a aeans and advisors
convention.

Convalescing Sigma Chis Beth Corey Will Alpha Chis To Featu-re
sprlng
. Formal Tomorrow GiveIn Stadium
Ju~ior Recital Round-Up Party Tonight
Sunday

W ith measles out the window-temporarily, a convalesci.ng Sigma
Chi ;frateJ,'nity wi11 have its nnnua I sprmg
· f 0 rmal at the H1lton hotel
tom()rrow night from 9 to 12.
.
Kean Griffith is in charge of the decoratmns.
Faculty guests are Dr. and Mrs. F rank Hibben ' Dr• and Mrs. Ben·
·1
J'amin Sacks, Mr. and Mrs. ClYde Lo velady ' Dean and Mrs · Bostwtc t
Kl
and
Dr, Victol'
even, by Tom Dorothy
Mne¢; Mnrgerlte
:Phil Wiegel,Boyle;
Frnnc:esRtehnrd
Wil "a;
will beE.furnished
Bob Sneller
Music

Hogg and his orchestra.
.
Representatives are: Kappa Slgp
ma Gerald Fischer and Bear
Kappn
Bill Briggs
L k Alphat
n
d A Pi ld
an
rno
o e ,' Kappa Alpha
CJois MaDoughal and Jim Leach;
Independent, Steve Johnsen and
John Lantow; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Rupert McHarney and
Sfgmn Chi's and tbelr guea .... nre,
Sutherland, Jeri Well: Rener Merkle,
Cynthia Knight; Frank McMnlns, Jane
:Moorehead t J. R. Hughes, Nancy Spreeho~:
Robert Beeler, Evelyn U:nnls; ......Ed;:;:n
Goff Nedra Diver; Earl Bouie, )3.,.~y 1A
Whiitmore i Emmet Royer, Joo Ann Kun:
8
1
klJo'h'n GLo"z'o"n•,

Cr~ss;

Ja~fee

Art Authon•t y Will
I d •I
~~b J?h~~ Speak on n ustna
phases at RQdey I
G'lb
1

er

tliority

t R hde ·Jeading
0

Watson, Ann Simms; Dill Fall'·
flcld.. Libby Donloy; Lyio Toutooh, M"thn
Jane Loo: Joe Harte;r, Mary chapin; .Dob
Korber, Ellen Ann Lembke.
nob Hickman, Pat Heauelllen; Joe Behl,
FOUNDER AND GENERAL chairman of the Fino Arts Festival~Je .. Dorothy
Lieae; Don HnthLway, Phyrn
ion Mela Sedillo, iJtBtructor of arts, crafts and. the da~ce! + ay West; Arnot Mitchell, Eugenia Mitchell;
~~~t alr'eady planned Festival activities for next_ Sprmg as Jndtca.,lollB sam Johnson, Hope Slsk: Tom Strome,
Detty Dlattmnn; Scott Rlltter, P~yll~ Ray.
pointed to phenomenal success for this years fesbval. mond. But.Z :McHenry, Beverly Ktrk, Whit·
ney s'uUivan, Jovce Nnramere; Jack Val·
tine Norma Jean LU!!k; Willies RutherSoldl'ers Row
;:,., Murlcl Tbolin' Enoo Baioomb, P>an·
cca Martin.
1
\V./•11 1 1
Prcaton Hunter, Nanette T,."' 6°'ilm: AI

t•f

,

au~

OU

.

BliSll' DIU

D hM

ana~

m:,;
Kon~othBill Mount,
Julia dy's
0 Delhel'
l)!iarecital
Amato
D
:W'tt'Hcllin., Kiech.
Terry. Rose·
Opening
WitBen and
Morrison, Ralph Pendleton, Margy Hnclt· continuing w:ith Schubert's Ave
ett and Bill Joyce, Jean Elder.
Maria and Serenade, she ,will sing
Massenet's Elegie, Hahn's Si Mes
Vera Avaient Des Ailes and Grieg's
I Love Thee,
Giving a solo selection, Miss
Bauer will follow with Romance by
Schill and Perpetual Motion by

industrial art Will
DD.iokDi". ~:j .,J~::rts~:~!:~: speak on "Industrial Art
Hannett; Knox: Converse, Hun~n Training" tomorrow after-

Jnne

Beth Corey, Ed. '43, wm give her
junior recital thia Sunday, 4 P• m.
in Stadium 235.
cohe will be accompanied by Nor~
ma'"' Jean Luak at the Piano, Evelyn
BauAr at the violin and Joe Perino,
'
pianist.
.
.h D

R d

Bohm.
.
.
Miss Corey will chmax her pro~
gram with Massenet's 11 E:s:t Dome
and 11 Est Bon and Rachmaninoff's
S .
Floods of prmg,

Only lOBO For
Next Week ComeS
0n wednes'd ay

h 11

noon at 3 p, m. m O .ey a '
Brought here for the Fme Arts
festival he will speak under the
• , f th New Mexico Art
auspwes o
e .
.
It 1
league and UmvcrsJty cu ura
program.
Mr. Rhode is one of the pioneer
•
t .
rt and at
exponents oi mdus r1a1 a ,
present shares the honor Wlth Wal~
ter Teague of being t?• :•only two
pioneers who are st1ll mterested
in industrial art for its culturnl
and •ducational aspects."
Willie Smitb,
A•now;
He believes that the;e i.s a defi.n.
Bud Brown, Mimo Hnnieon; Jim Dodand, l"le need for'training m mdustnal
Darbnra Davis: Le&lle Wh cc er, orge~ design. As an argument m ns
1 M
•
tl ·
Hauell;
Craig Summers,
Prlselll.a .....!:~~
fact he points out that
Charlea Davidson.
Jean Turner,
""
. fori the dpast
il
Doule, Falba :Murphy; Ed Harley, Tru· century, design of obJects or a _Y
.Tames House, Laura June uhsisetohryas, been at the lowest ebb m
DIU... White, Caroline nrentari; ~ll<lk
H also points out that the de~
sl·gn:r, formerly an hon.o red
nnder:
Nn.ncy Robb;
• • Bob
. ., Spears,
....
,.., Char)C!Ilrnan, has fallen into d1srepu1c.
Hitt, Reno MeClaWh:v; Tom Cornish, Mar·
To remedy that he stresses the
Jon Wiiaon; Jaok Tolly, Pnt Hnnnott; 'mprovement and addition of in·
John Cnton, L.,iiie Wileon; Gone Doe·
t. I art education.
G"""'"' Solato BMo; H"bio Hammond, us na

A Dutch motif will dominate the decorative scheme at t h e K 8 P,P 8
h K
K pa Gamma sorority
house tonight, as the members. oft e appa ap
entertain
withbetheir
annualby
spnng
formal,
. . a11d hlS
. ~rch estr~I
Music will
furnished
Mickey
FabrlZlo
Chaperones ate Dr. and Mrs. W!llinm J•. Kostcl·, Dr. Vlctor E. even,
P
Concha Ortiz Y moan
.
C
C u·ns
.
d Mrs. Lmla JarviS '
Representatives of other organizations are Cht.. Omega, ora . o
:
Barton Oglesby· Alpha Delta Pi, Mary Des Georges, Gerald. Ftsc
Town club
Hernandez, Augie
Phrateres,,
Woo s!
Raymond 'orr; Independent, Mary Heydrtck, Creo Mllls, Alpha Chl
OmegaJ Louise Vincent; Hokana hall, Nanette Taylor.
Members nnd thelr escorts arc; Allee
Cook, Jimmie Frey; Mlmo Harrison, Dud

Vivi~nne

!::,~~:un~~se~~B~
ri!~~~~~~n:::~ ::~:
i Wilson
Cornlqb ; Fn.lba 1)'[urphy,
no~Ia;

Tum

;:bert
Jime Hnnnat. Robert Oro·
mnn; Knthl"• A,•• n. Dob "''""· Frcnoos
Martin
Lt. c. :M.Do,.lhr
Isbell; 1tlnry
Horton,
Dob Moo>fooiy;
Tloomon,
Lt.
stnn Williams; VIrginia Shirley. Bob
ShirleY:
Jenn MulllnB,
June Blount.
Gtl!nn en'un"',~~r~~~
,
e L~~:
Lembke, Bob Korber.
Nnncy Sprccller, noju llugbt'll: Jancc
SDreeh~r
George Dieldnson; Ann Simr.aa,
Di
ll Wn~on·, Mal')" l\ay Wood!l, Sr~m Neff;
Dorothy Li(':le, Joe Debl, Fr.nnecs Vid at •
Aroold Loken; llluine Runynn, .Tohn
Conwell; Martha Murrn:v, Dill dor:ocliWI:
Barbara Sehaubcr, MuJor S. Wt!llll; Mnry
Ann Kelcbcr. Lt. Rogers; Willa. D. Dell,
Lt. o. Cornwell: Detty Lou Whltt.more,
Earl Doulo: Rt!nO: l.lcCJatchl', Bill Jourdanr
Clara. Lou },lorton, Sf Nanninga; P~
W tts Lt llengcr. Helen Joy Grlffitt,
Ct1~l Gmes~Ie; Ma:ian currier, Lt. Me-Kinney; Mary Helen cox, Dill 'rer~:
Mnrita :M:Connn, Tom Charles; Nita
Nanninga, Johnny Logan.

Sei~;

~
~r,

P~ylhs

crafts~

I

Uni~

IM'Irage 0ut Durlng
•
Slapstl"ck Artists Vow to Put I
k
Ed.
Exam Wee •• ltOr Tea P.arty to Sh ame on p•ICnl"c

May
Sophomores/
Frosh
• ,
EnJrst In V-J (ourse
Men who are now sophomores
may enlist in Class V-1 Na~al
Reserve corps, Dr. Lynn B. Mttchell, co~ordinator of defense
d All men encourses,
..
listing ]n thm diVI~Ion
wou1d remain on campus unt 1'l Ma-rch , 1943,

ann~unc?

at whic~ time an examinatio~
would be given.
Freshmen and swnmer students
may also enlist in this classifica·
tion.
All three groups are subject to
the 1•egular ?equirem.cnt!! set as
to agc1 citizenship and physical ex~
aminations.

BOB KORBER IS NEW
KHATAU PRESIDENT
Bob Korber was eiect~d pre.sident of '42~'43 Khatah, se.ruor
•
a b an ..
men•s honorary, £o1lowmg
quet b@ld Wednesday evening at
the Alvarado. Other officers elected
were Bob Simpers, vice-president,
and Chnrlea Lanier, secretal'y-t reasurer..
• Plana for next year's activities,
l'ncludlng tho purchase of jackets
and oriental.ion of freshmen during
freshman week next fall, were
made.
,
Dean J, L, Bostwick, l{hatllli a?·
vlsorJ gave a short address as did
the incoming offi~ers.

•
•
Jean Mullins, edllor
of the Mtrage, today announced the completed
list of her staff and said that if all
went well, the Mirage would be out
during exam week. With all the
copy completed and readY t o go t o
press, there is little now to impe de
.
b k
a prompt Issue of the year oo ,
she said.
The staff this year besides Miss
.
.
'
.
Mullms, IS Ed Harley, ass1stant
editor· Steve Koch, advisory edi~
'
W lie
torj Keith Utsinger and
a r
Ellermeyer, photographer~; Fran~
cis De Huff, art editor; Lomse Lam...
bert, class editor; Frank Hash a11d
Bob Reece, sports editors; Peggy
watts, copy editor; Knox Converse
and David Benedetti, featnre edi·
torsj Elaine Ortman, Tom McCord,
Helen Joy Griffith ana. Dorothy
l'tlace, editorial assistants.
The business staffunderJoeHar~
ley, business ma11ager, is Clark
Hanna, Tom CornishJ ~ward B~lcomb and Russell Gwld, adver~sing salesmen and Mary Chapm,
typist.

Inter-American School
Gets $2500 From Friend

Where's the Tea?

·

I

wh~

Unive~sity

be~

Taos County Project since its
g'tnning two years ago. The
cct is an attempt on the part of
the Carnegie Corporation and the
University to make available to the
residents of Taos County a co·
t-~rdinated program of bcttennent
economically, socially, and
aUy through usc of all the federal.

Proj~

~1

'
eanor

s

s historian

ugg '

sec~

retary.
Ruth Ford was elected tJ-casurer;
Viola Luna, historian; Louise, Vincent, social chairman, and Marcia
Linn, corresponding .-cretary.

BUYER YELLS
WHEN BRIAR SMELLS

Committe~

Inte~..

fo~d!~~~ ~;:: ~ha~

prac~

p~pils

Yonr first acquaintance
with Arrow Hiu will
approach the thrill of

a scientific discovery,
Ior ita starchless Aro·
SCENT MAKES DOLlARS! Sam
switched to this blend of mild..
csthurlcys and soon his busi..
ness was hooming. Docs your
tobacco make friends fat' you?
Try Sir Waited

•

'

>

'

He will be advised to take speical
courses that will fit him for ad·
vanced training
one ofservice.
the eight
branches
of AirinCorps
'Vill Enter School
Upon graduation, the resarve
A THREE YEAR VETERAN hav. ing
cadet
will enter
an Air
trliinschool
to finish
his oCrps
preparation
ing served under Reynolds Johnson, as pilot, navigator, bombardier,
Lewis Butler and Eddie Apodacn. meteorologist or some one of the
Edwin Leupold, education junior
other branches in which officer
wns Tuesday unanimously selected training is offered.
to be next year's editor of the
LOBO.
At the conclusion of from 12 to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 30 weeks of such training, the
cadet will be commissioned a sec~

AD Pis Celebrate
NatJona
, I f 0Un d•Jng
With Hotel BanqUe

Hemenway, Yates Get Jobs

Cornelius Receives Wings

AFTERMATH.· Fine Arts Festival Proves Successful
ENDING as the most successful Fine Arts festival ever
held at the University, the 5th of the annual festivals last
week appeared to have attracted national and <!ollegiately
intersectional attention as eastern dailies and prominent col~
lege papers carried stories on many of the events-a check on
publicity notices 1·eceived showed.

•

ON Campus, one o:f the most popular of the festival's fea~
turca was the 1irst student musical comedy which packed
Rodey thenhe to the proverbial rafters in its two night run.
One o£ the wittiest endeavors to em~rge from student talent,
the musical comedy through remarkably well-experienced and
appropriate choractcri2'at1ons by Dill Vorenburg1 Frances De~
RuJr, BUl Barry. Pete \Vest ahd Helen HensleY easily copped
box office honors from all other festival offerings.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW SHffiTS
IN THE SOUTHWEST IS FOUND AT:

m~el'est

•

Contributlng to the phenomenal success o£ the comedy wore
SalJy Pcakj Larry Hartdorn, Jack Kulp, Adn. Vinyard, Pearl
Hall, Marva Magee, Tony Mendoza, Mary LOu 'Williams.
Norma Jean tusk, Ruth Bebber, Cbnrlotte Graves, Anita

Tunel11lJNCLE WALTER'S DOd HOUSE
JP'eJ. fllghi-NBC Rtrl N111worR

iI

:

!I

~

ing of the Publications Board late this week.
Roger Pattison eng '43 and Clark Hanna

I '

I!i

'

Summer Session or the fall semp
ester of 1942 have been asked to
notify tho registrar's office im.
mediately.

For the first time since 1935, the LOBO
will be a weekly college paper, the Publications board decided this week in its final
meeting of the year. Reason for the action
was the scarcity of adds and an enrollment
decrease expected to be a prominent factor in curtailing many student activities for next year, Dr.
T. C. Donnelly, chairman of the board, explained.
The MIRAGE, yearbook, is cxpec:ted to be cut
con.;;iderably from this year's size as expenditures
for engraving and printing were reduced for next
year's staff. This action was also taken in view of
unfortunate financial repercussions expected next
year. Dr. Donnelly adqed, Many schools have already
cancel1ed yearbooks for the duration while others
have made tabloids out of their seven and eight
column papers.

SCHIFANI COMPLETES
THIRTEEN WEEK'S STUDY

FOR
YOURSELF!.

1\•=-========================:=:!J

•
Ali' students who will attend the

Cut:s LOBO to Weekly;
Leupold, 1-farl~y Edi_tors

ADPis Get Scholarship (up

~EE

101 Weat Centnl

Speaking before a special assembly of University men,
Captain T. L. McKnight, U. S. Army Air Corps, announced
No. 56
a new program of cadet training in the colleges and universities which will allow any physically qualified male student
in good standing to finish his college course, achieve his degree and qualify for special officer training in the Air Corps,
free from provisions of the Selec..
tive Serv.ice acta.
Announced Tuesday
The new program was announced
Tuesday night on the University
campus.
In company with Lieutenant R.
K. Holbrook, Captain McKnight
explained in detail provisions of
the Air Corps Cadet Enlisted Re~
serve.
Take Nor mal Program
Under thiB plan, a man in good
Edwi" Leupold ed '43 and Edward Harley
standing in his college may enlist
eng '43 were elected editors of '42-'43 LOBO
in the Air Corps Reserve and take
a normal
and MIRAGE respectively at the final meetthe
degree.program of studies for

'College Day' Planned
By Service Fraternity

°

Class Uses Test Cases

Dramatic club wjll meet Thurs~
day night at 7:30 in'Rodey theatre
to elect officers for 1942~43. Bill
Vorenburg is in charge of the
meeting,

PI SIGMA AlPHA
Will INITIATE AT
FRIDAY BANQUET

chirped
the secrelary. nit's jt.Ist your
stinko fn'pe ho didn 'tlike. ~ry
his favorite Sir Walter ttnlctgh
for mild, fragr.mt smokingand success!"

set collar stays crisp and neat the day
long-it rcfnses to wilt! What's more, Hitt
is Mitoga·tailorcd to 1it the torso and Son•
forizcd·labelcd (fobric shrinkage less than
1%). Join the Bitt parade today!

Army Air Corps Offers
Collegians Deferment:

gen '43, being the only applicants, were unanimously
The Army Air Corps wil1 have
elected business managers of the LOBO and
tepresentativcs in Carlisle gym
Wednesday and Thursday from 8
MIRAGE respectively,
to 5 for conferences. nhysicaJ ex.
)d
L
I
l
·
1Y over h'1s
eupo was a so e ected nnammous
aminations and enlistment. En.
t
t f th. LOBO d't · 1
wo opponen s or
e I 011a post-Phyll"1s
listment will be considered on the
Awarded Service Certificates ..,
Woods ed '43 and Judy Chapman a&s '43. Miss
basis of an intelligence test rather
To be awarded three year service than on the number of courses
Woods, present LOBO assistant, however, was given
'special associate editor consideration' by the
certificates nrc LOBO editor Eddie comp1eted.
board-which makes her the rnos1 logical editor
Apodaca, Editor elect Edwin Leu~
selection in case Leupold is drafted.
pold and Gwen Perry MIRAGE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - " * O n l y Other Applicant
business manager, Joe. Harley, Two
ond lieutenant
in the
Keith Utsinger eng '43 was the
will
enter activo
duty.Air Corps and
year awards will go to MIRAGE
other
applicant
:for
MIRAGE
George
Hemenway
and
Jim
Wilt
De
Exempt
only
editor Jean 1\Iullins, Elaine Ortman,
editorship and was given a similar
Yates have accepted positions as
From the time of his initial en.
Tom McCord, Eleanor Beck, Fran·
'associate editor request' considersurveyors with the U. S. Forest listment, even though this be as a
ces Gomes, Bob Conway, Jeanne
ation by the board.
Service,
freshman, the reserve cadet wm be
Shinn; Bob Reese and Fred Yeager
Because of Jess issues for the
They will start this summer as exempt from provisions of the SoPi Sigma Alpha, government
-the latter two awards will be
topographic surveyors for the U. S. Iective Service (Draft) act, since
honorary society, will hold a formal
LOBO
pages and
smaller
engineers.
(Continued
mailed.
size
forand
the less
MIRAGE,
the editor's
.Alpha Nu chapter of Alplta Delta Army
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.,_....:.,
_ _ _ _on_Page
__:_Four)
__:__
initiation
Friday,
April
24, at the
Ste.ve Koch, last yenr~s 11HRAGE
and
busineas
manager's
salaries
Pi
celebrated
the
nincty~first
an~
Hilton hotel for the 11ewly pledged
editor, will receive a four year members.
were cut. The salary of the LOBO niversary of its national foundation
award for service on the MIRAGE.
editor this year was $40 monthly with a banquet in the Greer room
Judge David Chavez from Santa
He served as advisory editor this Fe will be guest speaker for the
for nine months - cut to $25 of the .Hilton this week.
year.
evening.
monthly for nine months pe:<t year.
The sorority was: founded May
The business manager's salary for
Honor guests include Judge and
One Year Awards
16. 186! at Weslaya11 Female col~
the same period was $20 plus com~
One year awards for pubUcations Mrs. Sam Bratton, Judge and .Mrs.
Bryan Johnson, Dr, and Mrs. J. F.
missions-<:ut to $12 plus com~ lege, Macon, Gn., but because
"College Day," sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, national
will go to Bob Lanier, Judy Chap .. Zimmerman and Dr. V. E. Kleven.
mission;.
classes will be dismissed before
service
organization, the first held on this campus, wi!I honor
man, Libby Donley, Evelyn Harris.
this time the local celebration was
Initiates nrc Bob Rehm, Eddie
Editor's Salary CUt
high
school
senior men and prep stars who are coming to
Barbara Davis, Jeanne Kerswill, Apodaca, Patricia Hannah, Concha
On the MIRAGE the editor's moved up,
the University May 1 and 2 for the state track meet.
J{nox Converse, David Benedetti, Ortiz Y Pino, Bob Alsup, Jo Varela,
education salary was cut from $30 to 12'15
Mary Jo Se:ott, president of the
Ch
M t•
s
1
senior, leaves for instruction in the
'I'
Mary Jo McDougal, Melvin Mor~ Ah II '
Beginning with registration of students Friday afternoon,
3
chapter
spoke on "Unity in the
e Cio
nvez,
ar m
as,
and the business manager's salary
1 Jo Ann ShookJ Gloria Kings .. Lars
._ ,..r~•"s
Hnlama, Paul Tally and Hnr~ 1-ca_n_d_id_n_t_e_a_c_la_s_s_o_r_t_h_•_~_l_n_n_·n_c_s.__ l
May 1. the afternoon program will
~ b
, Gordon Bennett.
a1d GHmore.
from $15 to $10 plus commissions. Sorority/' Judy Chapman thEm fol~
continue with Alpha Phi Omega
~ ~_,..~
Peggy McCanna, Raymond Orr,
lowed
with
"Unity
with
the
Univer~
Stanley Posner is chairman of
Outgoing staff heads are MIRmembers on hand to conduct tours
Aileen Manninga, Bob Alsup, Cath~ the fraternity.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, 'women's AGE editor-Jean Mullins a&s '42; sity" while Gladys Black Waggon~
"Bill" Cornelius '40, fanner Unierinc Morgan, Roger Pattison,
er of the alumnae group spoke on versity student and member of the of Albuquerque1 and assist in any
social
organization
on
the
campus
LOBO
editor-Eddie
Apodaca
a&s
Beverly Xirch, Rex BoJiin, Richard
way possible.
recently presented n trophy for 143; MIRAGE business manager- uunity with America."
Kappa Sigmn fraternity, has just
Parker, Earl Fu1lcr, Craig Sumscholarship
at
the
Pan-Hellenic
Joe
Harley
a&s
'43; and LOBO bus~
Norma Jean Wortman. toast~ rec~ived his 11 Wings of Gold', and Service To Be Conducted
mers, Ed Harley, Keith Ut.singer,
banquet, has added another honor. iness manager-Bob Conway a&s
An information service to be
Walter Ellermeyer, Frances Demistress
for the occasion, intro~ his commission as Ensign in the
The scholal'ship cup for the '42.
conducted will be jn effect during
Ruff, Louise Lnmbert 11 Peggy
duced members of the group who Naval Reserve.
Kappa provi~ce ~vh'ieh !includesMembers of the Publications
the entire Saturday morning and
Watts, Helen Joy GriffithJ Dorothy
He has completed his intensive tours o£ the campus that afternoon
Private Teddy Schifani1 fanner UCLA, University of California at board are, beside Dr. Donnelly, have been bid to honoraries dur~
Mace, Clark Hanna, Tom Cornish,
University student and LOBO ad- Berkley, University of Southern Prof. Ralph W. Douglass and Dr. ing the year, girls holding office in flight training at the Naval Air will be one of the feature events
Edward Batcomb and l\fary Chapin.
vertising salesman, has received California, University of Utah, the Paul Walter jr., faculty; staff honoraries and other members who Station in Jacksonville, FJorida. of the program.
Invited guests o£ honor are Presi~
dent and Mrs. Zimmermant Dr. and his diploma on completion of the University of Colorado nt Boulder head;; Elaine Ortman and Dorothy have been recognized on the cam~ This training includes naval avi~
A chuck wagon dinner held at
Mrs, Dudley Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. perscribed 13 week hasia training and the University of New Mexico Simpson. student representatives; pus during the past year.
the Student Union Building on
ation,
mechanics,
communications
Friday night will be one of the
Fred Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Louis periOd at Camp Roberts, Calif- was awarded to the chapter this and Cy Fairless, student manager.
Carol Williams was presented and gunnery practice,
New staff headsJ despite the limi~
main features of the two day
Schifani, Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, ornia, it was learned here recently-. week.
with
a
cup
irom
the
City
club
as
For his general excellence, Schi..
The local chapter of Alpha Delta tations placed on the publications
Cornelius is home on a ten-day project. Featured at this banquet
Nate Bergman and Jnembers of the
the member of the sorority having
Publications Board and their wives. fani has been choscm as one of the Pi placed second in scho1arship in for '42 are reported to be already the highest scholastic average for furlough. He is the son of 1\ir, will be speakers from the many
few to become an Aviation cadet.
the national o1ganizntiou.
planning policies and strategy.
and Mrs. Harry Cornelius, Sr., departments of study at the Uni~
the past semester.
'
1623 Park, Albuquerque.
versity.

"WHOA. DEARIEl"

•
f
Receipt of an anonymous gift o
~2500 to the School of Inter~Ameri~ Professor W. C. Wagri~r, in~
can Affairs gift fund was announ- structor in the civil engine~nng dbe.
partment, has been appomted Y
eed today by Tom L. PopeJOY: ex- Dean Farris to act as faculty adecutivc assistant to the President visor of the Engineering Society
of the- University.
:tor the coming year, James Leach,
The gift, from "a friend of New president of the society, announced
Appro~imately 100 copies of the
Mexico," is to be expended at the today.
.
1941 "MirageH. were dist?buted
discretion of the director of the Professor Wagner lS s~c.retary~ among state htgh schoo1s m the
school for some project or :Projects treasurer of the New Mexlco So~ state visited on goodwill tours
connected with the improvement of eiety of Engineers. Ffe has an~ this spring, Dr. T. C. Donnel1y
social and agricultural conditions nounced that he Will s?ek to chairman o£ the Publication board1
among the loW-income groups, and strengthen the campus soclety by s "d today
· t•ton f the mcorp2ra
·
t'mg it aB . a student alGifts of · the Publications board,
for the best u tibza
resources of New Mexico.
branch of the state socJaty,
the yearbooks were unrcclaimed
This tepresents the sec.ond stg..
MIRAGE copies left ;from _1ast
n!ficant glft t~ IM _school m recen:
year.
months.
A short
t1meby
ago
gran
Student J)ub1ications t are conof
• 3000 was
received
thea school
'bl
..,
A
Test cases for the city school sidered among , the bes ~osat e
from the
.for
mterns form }Jart of the
means of gettmg more
erican Art.istic and Cultural rela- ts,rcsal training which is given the among hlgh school students m re~
tions to establish a Latin~Anie~can
gard to thl! Univel·sity,
id
t tha Umver senior laboratory class in psy~
artist-in-res ence a
.. h 1
Mter psycho~analyzing
The annual high school edition
sity next -year,
M •
:h o O~f·ils the class devises ways of the LOBO will be published ne:ct
Jesus Guerrero Galvatl, • eXIcan f e ere;si~ their Intent talents ao /Tuesday, Copies of the pape;' will
artist,. was select:d
the
may become nor·lbe sent to every high school m the
~nd will assume hJs res
mal, uninhibited children.
state.
.
"
m the fall.

Publication Board Sends
Unclaimed Year Books With
Faculty Prep Visitors

By JEANNE SHINN
LOBO Society Editor
Honoring staff members
and staff heads from the LOBO
and 'MIRAGE, the annual
Publications banquet will be
Iield Sunday, 7 p. m. in the
Alvarado hotel where year
• service awards will be given to staff
members, and new staff heads will
be introduced.

-btlI SatJJ the Salesmmz is
out of Jho dog hor~se t:owl

r::;~d~~!;a ~:;::hi !~~::~e:;e~~d

A'WARDS pending the l'Ccordfng of semeste:r gntdes are
C. T, French medal :for seholarship, George E, Breece pl'ize
in engineel'ing, New Mexico Section of the Amerie:an society
of civil engineers awnrd and the Phi Kappa Phi senior award.
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Will Honor Staffs
ANNOUNCEMEN'fS
Board
----------------1
With Year Awards
Elects
for literary Efforts

a;edgi~~.a~:;c~~~j~c:~=~n;

win

Z437

~ARCEX.L;\ R,eidY Mu.l,cahf ru.omol'i,al llrl~t>, 1l~bett
Brawn; Faculty Women's cluJ> schl>lnmhip; Wiinn !llllespie;
Phi Sigma scholarship medal, Wayne Springfield; .Alph~
Delta Pi scholarship, Sadie Dresher; Phrateres mothers ~luh
scholarship, Esther Barnhart, and the A WS junior award,
Reka Lois Block.

New Staff Heads Named

physic~

Art Honorary Will
Install New Members
At Sunday Banquet

Prof. W. (. Wagner Is
Ennineering
Sponsor
a

VoL. XLIV

H~a~~~d!:,H~:::achu:~~::· r.

vice~president;

sphql,nxAh~i, Joe Mnldq~ad~ and Bill Vol'Jlllberg; Mfripm N.
Grunsfcld scholarship, Nell Pcnl't'e and Priscilla Cheek; Phtlo
S. Bennett ptlze, Elena Davis.
HARRY L. Dougher!¥ memorial pri•c in engb\~ering, Rich:
ard Clough and Edward Rlghtley, Oren W. Streng award,
Jesus Llamas; Charles Florus Conn nward, John Light; Rose
Rudin Roosa memorial award, Bob Rehm; Phi Kappa Phi
freshmP.n awards, Esther Barnhart, Marian Pearsall, Eugene
Thorne and Stephen Watkins; American association of Uni~
versity women award, Phyllis Woods, Altrusa club music
prize, Joe Perino.

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associ·ated ·students of the University of New Mexico

Sara Morehead Made
Motarboard President

I~;;;:~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
==~

orrow when the engi·
The Boston Tea Part;y- wlll be put to shnme tom .
.
neers lay aside their slip~sticks and trek to the Sandms ior thcnr annua1 ,.
spring picnic.
.
. bl
Over 160 engineers will pile into any sort of transportation avatla e, I
movef rtoward
and a t 1•30
• p . m• the caravan of Hadley hermits
lll b will "ded
those I
_____
_
La Cueva, Sandl'a picnic grounds. .;:.:~=---__::__
A truck w
e ]ltoVJ
o
who can not secure a ride in an"
automobile.
k
f "t " and
With several egs o
ea ,.
over 20 pounds of "crumpets a1•
eady arranged £or by the refresh~ent committee ,headed by• FrankI
Metzler, the outmg promises no
to be a dull one. For the less hardy
engineers who do not care for tea,
there will be a good supply of hot
Initiation and inqta11ation cere~
dogs and cold pop.
monies for newly pledged members
Baseball games between the me~ of Delta Phi Delta, art honorary;
chanica! electrical, and civil engi- will be held this Sunday at La Pla·
neers
highlight the entertainment for the afternoon. Several cita, Frances De Huff, in charge of
other fonns of entertainment have initiation, said today.
been promised by Bob Tatg~, head
Mrs. Alice Davidson is in charge
of the entertainment comrmttee. of the banquet.
All engineers who pia~ to a.tte~~
Ralph Douglass, art department
the picnic should meet m f~nt
head, wBl be guest speaker.
Hadley Ha11 tomorrow at 1 o clock,
Incoming officers to be introduced
for
t the
• group will leave promptly at the banquet are Mary Lou w.n.
1 30
a ' '
!1'ams, president·, A. W. West; VIce ..

"

Jo McDougall, Mac Ruqk(!S; Pntty Spit7.tlr,
Dr, J. T. Reid, directol· of Howard Martm; Margnrot Amslcy, Howard
extension and now director of the Craes; Beth Manaon, lldl Douglus ..
1
..
d Louise Vincent, Jim Driaeoe; Elt~allctb
Taos County ProJect, sponsore Sheedy, Jncl;: Newton; Kathleen Kiellh,
jointly by the University and the Frank Ten] i Lenora Giacomelli, Dob Donl r
t'
. appear Marie llarris, Hownrd Sparrow; Norma
Carnegie Corpo1·a IOn, Wl11
Jean Rummel, ,Doh Fnrrle; Ruth Bebber,
early 11ext month on the program Bill Pqtter; Carol Hendricks, Jimmlu
of the annual convention of the Luck; Mary Morrow, JJmmle Morrow;
. t•
Spitzer Anne
Dick Splt:~er;
Nell Meyers,
Adult Education AssocJa.lOn
0 f Phylie
D()n BurKe:.
Reed, Bob
Jobna;
America, and before a special s~m~ Phyrn West, Don Hntltawan Mnry Aliee
inar group at Harvard Univemty, Honiy, Alox
Joyoo >f"'amo.,,
He will be in the East from about Dick DeWitt; Dnrbarn Davis, Maurie~
M 6 to 20 according to present Kiech: nuthie
Lee Knnuber,
ay
,
Helen Heneley, Vince Dogrcn.
pinna.
HCoordination of Public and Pl'i~
vate Agencies" is the topic of dis~
f th
cussion for Dr. Reid's part o
e
A. E. A. meeting. He will act as
discussion leader for three work~
shop sessions that deal with the
Sarah Mllrehcad, ADPi, wns
subject named.
d U ·
•t elected president of Mortarboard
in
at the initiation ceremonies held
scheduled for May 19, :following the last weekend.
d 'II. I "
.
A
A. E. A. meetings, an Wl me u~-'.0
Other offi1ccrs selected to govent
acultural
meeting
w_ith
a.
Semmar
oJn
Fahey dtrectcd by oh ng¥,~• the senior women's honoraJ:y
fi t .al·e
BJnck nrofessor of economics at Mary Eunice Waggoner, rs VICe~
president; Virginia Donley, second
HaDrvr."Re.t'd has been director of the
Phyllis Wooda,

and will ]cad the
band s,·!atet,he
tomorrow afternoon for tts second
. 1
grove concert in conjunction with third year to tun under its origma
I tho Fino Arts festival.
•
grant and plan.

~

,

Knaub~r,

Rollie Heitman, assistant
versity band director, h as been
appointed to complete the school
year at Belen high school to fill
the place of Woodrow Montgomery
who resigned t,o accept" a defense
position on the west coast.
Heitman
p1ays the clarinet,
oboe and violinJ is a music student

~

·-

and Betty Nell Lanning.
Sorority members and their clntcs
Jani•o I<ull<n, Ro,. MoOU"took; Ethyl•
Crum, Jimmy Flynn: Mary Collins, Dean

ROLLIE HELTMAN WJLL
COMPLETE BElEN YEAR .. 'rtf

dBclliou•.~•.wner:

En,"!b'•";,l!!o'"l"n"z~.nEnidn•G•i;adHd,'n','o;;;i,.n::

I

HE an11oun,ced t)lll winners nf all the awAl'<l,s t~Xc~,nt til•
winner Qf t11e A WS awnrd which \Vas announced by Mney
Eunice Waggon\'!1', AWS president.
THE University band, teaturing David SteVOllll on the
trumpet in "The Grand Russian F&ntasja" by J. Levy, and·
lJlaying the requeated '!Little B:cown Jug Goes to Town" was
J."eceived with great applause.
WINNERS of the awards are; Ada Vinyard, Katherine
Mather Simms, memorial prize in English; Mrs, Margaret
Weeks, Marian Coons Kindness award; Chi Omega prize in
Economics, Betty Mae Meyer; Alfred Grunsfe!d, memorial

MEXICO LOBO

REl D r· 0 DIscuss cEislklM'n~rt.nind;l;'ookwonnaCHlu~l·I,C.AarrnnieLAignhnt
TAOS PROJECT FO R ~
urc~
ARD ~=~~·~u:;:;;:~: :,:~:~ n~:!mo~~7n;,::;;
A.E.A.AT~HARV

c~m.,;

There will be only one edition
k Ed't
of the LOBO next wee ,
1 or
Apodaca announced today. 'Ihe
lone edition will come out on Wednesday ·
This-action was taken because of
the shortage of advertising due to
the influence of the national situalion.

Kappas win nave utc
0 lr ~"'"·~·::;~;. n;:"' n:J:: ..... '";;:
.;:;.,..,~
1~ne
MOT Sprl.ng Mormal ~onl"g h.t

The Alpha Chl Omega's have replaced their annual Spring !-"Ol'lll!'l
with a Round~Up party tonight at the chapWr. hou~e. The. checkro~m
b
11
w'tll be converted 1·nto a hay stall nnd the pat1o will be lighted
w.1th
lanterns. Novelty attraction of the evening will be the mem ers car.. mg
for their dates in a hay wagon.
. th
.
Fratern'tly membel'S are asked to drop in (stag). dunng
M
J eSevenmg.
tt d
O•gant'zation
representatives are: Alpha Delta
an
.,
1
KPI, ary
K po co
GAmma
Ma~.r
~' ,Ann Keanj Chi Omega, Virginia
ey; Beth
appa Stone
a paand Fran~,
JaneDon
Aknew,

Reve$ls Student Honor 6rou·p

-- ~ --'-

r~J
.'

Zipprodt, Frances Kennedy_, 1\Iarvin :noland, Lloyd Pierson,
Jolm Conwell, David Benedetti and Kathleen Williams.

and the UNM Campus-the latter revelation resulted in un~
FRANCES Gomes, representing Newman club, and Mon..
expected hDt tete~e-tete between student opinions. An intertelle Moyers, ADPi, won the titles 'Miss Latin America' and
EXPECTED to produce another hit next year, 1\larx esting sidelight on the discussion, tl1e fact that the faculty 'Miss North America' respectively at the first annual StuBrook in eollaboration with Anita teibcJ, writer, and have. yet to make nny real friends among students was dent College Fiesta given in Carlisle gym Saturday. Loving
Carolyn Parl,hurst, musical author of the eomcdy, has alrendy brought out by Ann Light, who said that too many profes~ cups with fQueen, Fine Arts Festival-'42' engraved on them
made plans for n second attempt at the satirically m:uaical. sors on the campus take the sinug attitude that all they have were given to the winners. The North American selection was
· to do to 'teach' is write notes, come to class, read them or
decided on the first ballot by the 18 Lntin~American flying
ANOTHER. successful novelty of the fest.ivaJ, the first recite them, spend 40 minutes1 close the note book and trod students acting as judges. The Latin American selection, how'dandng school' where students learned to dance Latin dance out until the next class, Other participants in the discussion ever, necessitated tltree drawings as Viola Luna and Miss .
ofl'erings to the recol'ds loaned by the Albuquerque Radio were Bill Briggs, Theo Crevennaf 'Vilna Gillespie, Viola Luna, Gomes tied twice before a winner was selected on a third
ballot.
Service, across from the Lobo thentre~ :received much favor· Elaine Ortman; Edgar Penick and Martit1 Salas.
able comment.
AN unexpectedly sUccessful direction of 'EI Par de Zapatos/
GLil\.fAXING the four day Festiva1 the first student :man~
a play written by Dr. George St. Clair, dean emeritus of the aged masquerade costume ball proved1 of even greater sucADDING the fits\ intellectu•l student. spetk to festival fine arts c.ollege, provided another dramatic appeal to festival cess than last year's Gran Baile. More than 200 couples jam..
celebrntibns, the first annual Student Round '!"able with Dr• activities, Giving admirable performances under tl1e direction meG the Student Unlon baUroom for tlte costumes disl?lay
Victor E. Kleven ns moderator and discussion chairman and of 1\lnrie Wallis were Leonore Rodulfo as Dolores. Angela· and witnessed intermission entertainment by Mela Sedillo•s
Eddie Apodaca, iestival student chairman, ns student chair· Barrcrns, JI)Se Gallegos, Jose Campos, ArisUdc!l Chavez and da.n~ing classes. The UNl\1 Varsitonians. under the direction,
mnn brought out almost every nspect of the Latin-American Pedro de Verona Garcia-locally prominent dramatist. Othel'S that- nlght o£ Lead Trumpeter l\fax Apodaca offered their
in the cast were Pearl Salazar, Celestina Sanchez and Audric newly increased l'epertoire of Latin and North American se~
problem in the westet·n hemispl1ere, the U. S., New Mexico Salas.,
lectiorts,
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